Volunteer Services Advisory Board
Approved Contributions and Donations Requests November 2017
1. Tami Lansing, Rehabilitation Therapies, $250, Walker bags to tie/place on patients' walkers to carry
items.
2. Kara Barquist, ISS/Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit, $250, Sympathy/Bereavement Cards to patient
families and loved ones after a patient has passed away.
3. Nathalee Grue, SNICU, $300, Cards for patients in the hospital during the holidays.
4. Jana Grienke, Radiation Oncology, $300, Replace coffee and hot water pots with higher quality ones.
5. Suzanne Streitz, Supportive & Palliative Care, $400, Decks of playing cards, pads of construction paper,
colored pencils and erasers.
6. Mary Kay Kusner, Palliative Care, $480, Frozen cookie dough for volunteers to bake for families.
7. Suzanne Streitz, Supportive & Palliative Care, $495, 150 "All Things Iowa" volunteer designed adult
coloring books and Crayola colored pencils and crayons.
8. Nathalee Grue, SNICU, $500, Supplies for keepsakes for families and visitors of loved ones that have
passed away (embossing pads, glitter, paper, ink, etc.)
9. Wendy Sebetka, EMG Lab‐ Neurology, $600, Replace current florescent light fixtures with soft relaxing
outdoor scenery for relaxation and distraction purposes during testing.
10. Brenda Haag, Fetal Cardiology/Fetal Heart Program, $750, 3‐ring binders for education materials and
"welcome baby" baskets (baby card, booties, hat or gift card for coffee) for families .
11. Hillary Johnson‐Jahangir, MD, Derm, $756, Special pillows for patient comfort during procedures.
12. Karen Roode, HCCC of the Quad Cities, $798, Chester Chest for staff education for competency testing,
training, skills assessment, fluid infusion, blood withdrawal and dressing securement techniques.
13. Wendy Sebetka, EMG Lab‐ Neurology, $1,000, 2 iPads and speakers to provide patients with calming
music, games for kids and videos for patients.
14. Donna Dolezal, Ambulatory Surgery Center, $1,000, Eye glass cases to patients coming in for surgery.
15. Sarah DeJong, Nursing‐Pediatric Specialty Clinic, $1,100, Patient/family pagers for the PSC specifically
for patients with Cystic Fibrosis.
16. Kristina Beachy, Children's Perioperative Services, $1,125, Stand with speakers to place iPad on
allowing patients and families to hear and speak with the interpreter.
17. Janet Geyer, Stead Family Children's Hospital, $1,338.10, Provide safe sleep environments (bassinets
and/or cribs) for families to reduce risk of SIDs.
18. Michelle Borgwardt and Wendy Craft, Rehabilitation Therapies, $1,419.20, High back wheelchair.
19. Katie Sloane, Day of Surgery/Admissions (DOSA), $1,560, Purchase 4,000 eyeglass cases for pre‐
operative patients for the Main Operating Rooms.
20. D Lowell Yoder, Social Services/Psychiatry, $1,950, Provide healthy snacks for up to 15 adults patients
per day in dual diagnosis substance use disorder program.
21. Emily Spellman, NICU, $2,100, SnuggleUp's positioning aid to provide necessary boundaries for NICU
babies to be safe.
22. Justin Kahler, Cancer Center, $2,500, Create adolescent and young adult (ages 13‐31) patient education
booklets unique to their needs and developmental state.
23. Amber Santiago and Ericka Cushman, 3JPP MB/Gyn Surg, $2,000, Update family waiting room with new
decorating, lighting, paintings, tables, and a relaxation device.
24. Kim Hawkins, Music Therapy (Dept. of Rehab Therapy), $2,796.48, Duet piano bench for piano in
Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center (2nd floor), 3 soprano ukuleles, a full‐size electronic keyboard
for patient use and a 1 Macbook laptop for music and technology program.

25. Michelle Greve, Wound and Ostomy Service/Nursing Dept., $2,820.00, Purchase stoma care torsos for
the Clinical Cancer Center, the Digestive Disease Clinic and the Urology clinic to improve the pre‐
operative education process for patients.
26. Pam Hoogerwerf, Stead Family Children's Hospital, $4,000, Purchase story book written by parent of
child who dies from SIDs for each family discharged from Normal Newborn Nursery and NICU
27. Megan Soliday and Joanna Bartlett, Rehabilitation Therapies, $4,059.65, Interactive learning materials
(iPad, OSMO kits, science kits, educational and manipulatives) to use during school.
28. Bruce Scherting, Project Art, $4,750 to purchase and frame 50 more images for the Art Cart Program.
29. Laura Collins, Pathology‐DeGowin Blood Center, $4,831, 2 motorized reclining donor chairs.
30. Keri Shelton, Day of Surgery/Admissions (DOSA), $4,962, AccuVein device to assist with placing IV's on
first attempt.
31. Sarah Hefel, Rehabilitation Therapies, $8,420.86, 7 tablets, screen protectors and carrying cases to
complete Recreation Therapy assessments and patient use during individual and group sessions.
32. Karen Stenger, Nursing, $14,000. Weighted blankets for patients as an alternative to restraints
33. Mindwell Egeland, Patients' Library, $15,686, Purchase new iPads with more memory to replace older
iPads and new cases, cords, adaptors, laptops, power cords and batteries for equipment that has
broken.
34. Mindwell Egeland, Patients' Library, $19,900, Purchase new releases, update patient education DVDs
and CDs, CD and DVD players, magazines, and to fix drop boxes and add better signage.
35. Stephen Blanchard, Department of Psychiatry, $20,000, Paint mural on blank exposed concrete wall in
outdoor patio area.
36. Mikael Meyer, Women's and Children's Services, $26,400 to update the breast pumps for the Stead
Family Children's Hospital.
37. William Millard, Environmental Services, $27,875.60 to maintain house‐wide aquariums for one year.
38. Heidi Burak, Nursing, $30,000, House‐wide installation of Kwik Boost Charging Stations for patient and
family electronic devices.
Total funding recommended: $177,580.86

